
WEEK'S 
WORLD
NEWS
Marines, bloodhoundlng the trail 

of Bandit Sandlno In Nicaragua, 
lost trail of the marauding gentle 
man 'in the fastnesses of native 
hills and jungles. Aeroplanes dis 
patched on scouting trips failed to 
locate him. News of his depreda 
tions located his whereabouts. He 
and his men hod destroyed mills 
and mines In an American -owned 
gold camp. New York owners 
walled. The Nnvy department sent 
more Marines to I lie troubled Re 
public.

Russell Boardman of Cralkdale, 
Arlz., raises . chickens.. HI* chicks 
have been dying rapidly, particu 
larly rapidly after planes Have 
passed overhead. He wrote to /a 
nearby airport asking filers not 
to soar over his ranch as the vi 
brations of planes killed h|s fowls.

Will Hays, tsar of filmland won 
out In Paris. He negotiated at 
length, played politics, Invited, film 
stars to visit Paris to arouse In 
terest of the' public in Hollywood 
luminaries. Results: Trench of 
ficials withdrew their ban on 
American films, ruled that for 
seven American films distributed 
In France the French" theatre's 
must show one h'ome-erbwn pic 
ture. Will Hays chortled, knowing 
that he had earned his high sal 
ary.

Salaried people In Ne.w York 
need no longer worry over jj(i- 
abiiity to borrow money. ThefjiSu- 
tlonal City Bank, one of If the 
strongest financial institutions In 
the country announced a plan 
whereby loans from $60 to $1.000, 
repayable on Installments will be 
made to salaried folk without se 
curity. -

"TDvents moved rapidly toward a 
climax In Roumanla. There In 
that agitated Balkan country the 
Bratiano brothers have long ruled 
with an Iron hand. There too, 
parties favoring tlfe much-married 
Prince Carol have combatted con 
tingents opposed to this travelled, 
pampered young man. This week 
a new element entered the picture. 
Half a million peasants met in 
great conclave, Hang songs, heard 
fiery speeches, demanded in chorus 
Jhat the Bratiano brothers be oust 
ed from power at Budapest. Eur 
opeans who" know the wrath 'of 
peasants aroused watched intently. 
Sevorul thousand irate agrarians 
marched toward Budapest to de 
mand at close quarters the removal- 
of the BratianoB. Planes circled 
over the column " of embittered 
fanners,, ready to drop bombs in 
case violence swayed the marching 
thousands. Europe watched th'e 
drama expectantly, excitedly.

Experts perused vast volumes, 
sought to read anew the secret of 
the foment in China. Mostly they 
disagreed. Chinese Nationalists 
and Japanese troops wore locked 
In deadly combat In Tslnan. Im 
partial observers wrote It down 
thus: Civil war in Tslnan. Japan 
owns great railway system there. 
The railways are in danger. Ja 
pan protects them, witli troops. 
Hence the fighting, hence the 
chance of no international out 
break of serious tttoportioiiH. For,- 
elgn offices were aSixloiis, impa- 
tieut for developments. Many well- 
Informed newspapers declared that 
reports of {massacres <£ women and 
children By Chinese/ troops were 
propaganda, scn^-forth by Japan 
as juBtiticttrOn"7 for war. Who 
knows?

,In, Washington where in thin 
Presidential year politics taken 
precedence over everything else, 
even the welfare of the country, a 
Senate committee b'egun Investi 
gating campaign expenditures of 
candidates for the Presidency. 
News of the probe whirled over 
the wires. The public watched 
apathetically   the same public 
which was not aroused over an oil 
scandal which showed that private 
interests had through fraud se 
cured millions of dollars of .public 
property through connivance. Nev 
ertheless Washington politicians 
continued their probe   satisfied 
with their own self -Importance,

For years Senator James Cousins 
of Michigan, who made his mil 
lions aa a stockholder of the Ford 
Motor Company has been engaged 
In bitter feud with Secretary of 
the Treasury Andrew Mellon. Cou- 
sjns has. repeatedly declared that 
Mellon has used -his cabinet post-' 
tton to hide the machinations of 
the aluminum trust In which the 
Mellons have made millions. Mel 
lon retaliated by starting suit on 
behalf of the government to col 
lect millions In Income tux from 
Cousins and other Ford stockhold 
ers who some years ago sold their 
Ford Block, to Henry and Edsol. 
Last year this case was tried. The 
tale of millions constituted n ro 
mance which the public read will) 
avidity. This week cume the dp- 
cislon   favoring Cousins and other 
former Ford stockholders. The 
court ruled they had paid their 
taxes In full, but held also that 
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CITY BLAZES LIGHTING TRAIL
*_*,.* * * * * + * * ' *' * .+ * *

Bargain Festival in Jorrance Will Welcome Woolworth

Torrance Pioneers 
In Plan To Insure 
Low Lighting Cost

System Decided Upon Two Tears Ago Guarantees Compe 
tition in Securing Ornamental Illumination 

for Whole Municipality

OTHER CITIES WATCH PLAN HERE WITH INTEREST

Mayor's Special Committee Will Open Guaranteed Pre-Bids 
on Scores of Types on May 22 and Make 

Recommendation to Council

BY THE OBSERVER
With open competition Injured, 

with' a system in opcratlonfwhich 
will enable pro'perta'-ownar^ to 
compute ornamental lighting costs 
before any plan for lights IB for 
mally approved by the City Coun 
cil, Tornince IB writing new his 
tory In municipal proceedings for 
lighting Improvement* in Southern 
California. 

Mshtint-viompaiiies themselves 
declare, that 1 I|C pjall now In oper 
ation an Tonance has never before 
been tried In the Southland. Mun- 
cipal experts all over thin part of 

the state are watching, the local 
proceedings with an interest which 
s aroused by (he feature's of the 

Torrance plan which Insures com 
petition and guaranteed 'costs. 

The history or (.he lighting pro 
ceedings from their incepUon to 
dale has 'been requested by many 
municipal officials In cither cities 
and should l>e studied carefully by 
axpayers here. \Ylier.eforo thin ar" 
tide is written. 

About two years ago .the dircc.- 
tors of the t'hamhi-r of Commerce, 
111 response Ui un InslHU'-nt de-mum 
from the public for lights held a 
Joint meeting with the City Council 
to discuss the matter. At this 
meeting the city officials assured 
tie Chamber that lights would be 
proposed whenever Insistent de 
mand from the' people proved that 
t ley were unlvristilly desired. The 
two bodies, however, agreed that 
any proposal for lights should be 
designed so that open competition 
would be assured. To carry put 
I lis policy the council agreed that 
no petition specifying a type -of 
lighting pout prior 'to the securing 
of bids wquld be honored. 

Shortly after this , meeting the 
directors of the Chamber passed a 
resolution requesting the council to 
have the city" engineer draw plans 
and write speclficullons for a 
lighting system so that costs of 
Installation and maintenance might 
be secured. This the council did 
and Engineer Frank Leonard went 
to work on the plans: 

Shortly thereafter two lighting 
companies sent agents to Torruncc 
to circulate petitions stipulating 
types of posts to be erected. A 
committee from the Chamber called 
on these companies and " explained

Torrance Sewers 
Connected Up to 

Great Trunk Line
Sewage from Torrance is now 

flowing Into the main IrunH line 
of the Metropolitan -system and to 
the disposal plant near Harbor 
City. Connection of the Torrance 
system to the trunk line wu« made 
without a cent of cost to the mu 
nicipality. The district paid the 
connection cost, With the making 
of the connection the old sewer 
farm which was being used by the 
city of Torrance became no longer

TRUCK BURNS 
A truck, .owned ny tlje Slde- 

hotham Band and Gravel Co., and 
driven by K. H. Bertaud of Lomlta, 
Ignited from backfire shortly after 
lunch Wednesday afternoon. The 
Torrance fire department was 
culled, but practically nothing but 
the engine of ,th« ear WIIH mived. 

It wax estimated dial tire loss 
WIIH arourtir-ffiOO.

Hint any such petitions would not 
,be honored by the City Council 
and that If' they were presented 
lights In Torrance might be de 
layed for a long period. Afl a re- 
sult'the agents were called off the 
Job and the plans of the Councl 
and Chamber allowed to proceed 
without Interference, 

Some weeks ago Mr.' Leonard 
completed hi., plans and specifica 
tions.' . These were sent to all 
lighting con'ipanies   operating in 
Southern OaliTornla with the re 
quest Hint they present to a spe 
cial committee .guaranteed" esti 
mates of Installation, accompanied 
iy Ti check for r>0 percent o'f the 

prc-eatltnaleU bid, " to insure that 
any ultimate bid would not exceed 
the estimate. 

\\iien thl» plan was first an 
nounced lighting companies said it 
could not be done. They were tn- 
lormed thiil- if It ware Impossible 
thul Torranee would never have 
lights-. One by one the companies 
agreed to the plan, until now ten 
companies have plans and specifi 
cations and are planning to entei 
pro-bids for Installing' a system. 

Mayor Dennis appointed a spe-

rhese pro-bids and make a recom 
mendation to the Council as to post 
types, etcetera. 

This plan will insure, that every 
property 'owner will be able to 
compute the cost of lights on his 
property' before the date of pro- 
teal falls. 

It the Council approves the com 
mittee's recommendation, a resolUr 
tlon of Intention will be passed 
and bids advertised for. Pro-bids 
'will be opened by the mayor's 
committee on May 22. 

It is expected that 'each com 
pany bidding will present guaran 
teed estimates on 'several types of 
Installations, so that, the commit 
tee and the Council will be able 
to select the most appropriate 
available in Southern California. 

In, most cities where lights have 
been Installed It has been common 
practice to select a post type be 
fore bids < were sought. This plan 
practically eliminates 'competition. 
In Torrance ~competlllon Is guaran- 
leed, and. officials believe that 
prices obtained here will be lower 
ihan prices which have been paid 
elsewhere.

Man Is Injured 
Child Killed 

in Auto Crash
Klchard S. Hilence, brother of 

Walter Silence employe of the Min 
eral Wool Products Co.,' was In 
jured Sunday morning when the 
Chevrolet sedan In whllcli lie was 
riding, collided .with a Ford sedan 
at Hoover and 100th street, bod 
Angeles. .   ' ;' 

Hiding In the Ford were a man 
and four children, one of whom, 
a little girl 1 years old, was thrown 
through the roof of the car and 
iillcd. The Chevrolet was com 
pletely wrecked. 

The accident occurred at H 
o'clock. At the coroner's Inquest 
Monday, Mr. Hilence was exoner 
ated of all blame. Ho Is i|Ulte 
well known here, having peen em 
ployed at the Columbia Steel plant 
for a number of years.

Jai'k Hunson spoilt Monday In 
l.oH Angeles on business.

MOTHER'S 
DAY

By MADAME X
TO MOTHER 

A comrade ever ready 
With a smile and helping hand 

A friend who's staunch and steady 
Who will always "understand." 

80 cheerful and contented" 
You make others feel .the same 

No word has been Invented 
That Is sweeter than your name. 

Uriwearled In the task of finding 
Kindly things to do. 

f!od bless you! For there's no one 
else 

In all the world like you.

SCENE IN QIFT SHOP
Lil: Qosh Marge, wouldn't that 

make you weep? I think the rea 
son they have Mother's Day IB that 
it gives us a chance to send cards 
and things that tell our mother' 
what would stick In our throats If 
we tried to say them. 

Marge: ,Yeh, and, some of these 
Id hypi-ocrltes yep that all this 
sentiment is a bouquet of apple 
sauce. It takes a lot of ballyhoo 
to make" some yaps remember 
they've got a mother. 

Lll: Not always Marge', they re 
member her when they're In trou 
ble arid need a friend/ 

Marge: Isn't thla gift shop 'the 
cutest place. There are scads of 
things here that you eould give 
Mothers. Mottoes and plaques. 

Lll: J know, but I'm going to 
look around good and then buy 
I've heard that the town was full 
of Mother's Day gifts. I^et's go 
down lo the drug store on the

Exit  The Door Bangs 
Marge and Lil, flushed and hap 

py, loaded with packages arrive at 
Mi's. 

Marge (excitedly): Aren't these 
t 10 best looking hose I got foi 
mother? Sho says t.he'd lots rathor 
get a nice pair of hose or some 
s \\v undies than a pretty box ot 
.candy. They last, longer. 

.Ml: Oosh, my mom wouldn't. 
When you give her a box of candy 
with "Mother" ori it, or in a 
Mother's day wrapppr she only sals 
one piece. a day until its gone, and 
then saves the box to'' romombei 
It by. Heck,. Marse, do you think 
we'll over be that way over kids 
of ours? 

Marge: Talking of kids, did you 
see. those chocolate bars with a 
Mother verse on top In that drug 
store that has the eatln' annex? 

Ml: Uhuh, Sure makes gifts a 
slick question for the kids without 
much money- I remember once 
when I was a kid. I didn't have 
enough money to buy mother any 
thing for Mother's day and went 
Into .somebody's flower garden and 
swiped some roses lo lake her. 

Marge: .Now lhat the. deed Is 
recorded In your book of cute 
tricks, let's see what you bought 
In that lighthouse place while I 
was looking at -those flower hanky 
sets. 

Ml: Here ^are the day's pur 
chases baby, peruse them at your 
leisure. Cards for the entire fam-> 
lly, tics for the dads, who would 
lave a lit if they were forgotten. 
Hankies for our Mothers and a box 
of candy. While you're at It, take 
another sniffle of that gorgeous 
perfume 1 «ot for Joe's mother, 
while we were In that drug store 
al the corner of Carson. B-ow, 
hero cornea Joe. He'll probably 
froth at .the mouth because din 
ner's not ready. Phono the - ball 
ami chain and we'll have a pick 
up dinner together  thanks to the 
Inventor of cl-camcd tuna and 
" a lined peas. , 

Marge: OKMNX. The boys won't 
be properly thrilled about our pur 
chases until they're full. While 
I'm phoning I'll tell 'him to bring 
oxer the new free*er and we'll 
have some pineapple lea, quicker 
tliijn you can say scat, 

W Curtain 
Excerpt from two diaries. 
After the boys hud consumed 

their fill of .tuna and peas and 
pineapple Ice they became properly 
thrilled over the remembrances we 
boughl if or Mother's day and we 
all iiuroed that after all Torrance 
is the beat place to shop.

CITY ON 
TRIP

Week Celebrated f by Giving 
Lads Idea of Municipal 

Government

BEN TOWN8END MAYOR

Other Youths, Elected to Of 
fice! Handle Functions 

' of Torrance

Boys' Week proved a huge suc 
cess with the hoys In Torrance 
Friday the, boys got a chance at 
municipal Kovernmont. .City .offi 
cials were elected by the Boys 
League of the High School " and 
Friday afternoon, they too i their 
places In the respective offices. 

On the city 'council Was Ben 
Townsend, mayor; Keith T nsley 
police commissioner; Dob Bordeaux 
chairman of the ordinance commit 
tee; Harwuod Claik, street com 
missioner and Richard Sinclair 
chairman 'of the Finance Commlt-

Korrest McKinley was chief of 
police; Harold Stevenson, fire 
chief; Orville Hudson, superinten 
dent of the street department; 
Pole' Hall, city attorney; Joe Town- 
send, police sergeant; Richard 
Pullman, speed cop; Robert . Bart- 
lett, c|ty recorder; Paul Lesslng 
city clerk; Fred Powell, clly en 
gineer and Ralph Harder was pa-

Treat In Store 
for Club Here

State Chairman Will Speak 
on Law, Business and 

' Insurance

A rare treat is In store for the 
members of the Torrance Women's 
club on Wednesday, May 16, when 
Mab Copleand Lineman, L.L.B., state 
chairman of law, business and In 
surance, will speak ' before the 
club. She Is a speaker much 
sought after by clubs and the Tor 
rance Club Is fortunate to secure 
her. Members arc asked to bring 
their husbands as her subjects AM 
of Interest .to men and women 
alike. 

Election ot officers , will take 
place on this date, and the ballot 
box will   be open- from 11 A. M. 
to 2:00 P. M. 

All reservations for luncheon 
must be In by 6:00 P. M. Monday 
evening, May 14. AS this Is the 
seventh anniversary of the   found- 
Ing of tlie club. The luncheon will 
bo a birthday one with candles and 
everything that makes a birthday 
party.

Bob Shuler Will 
Speak Here Monday

Monday night Bob Shuler will 
speak for the Brotherhood of the 
First Methodist church. Bob Shu 
ler Is well known and many will 
take this opportunity to see and 
hear one of the outstanding church 
leaders, of this day. Vloase see Mr. 
Morris If you do not have tickets. 
It will be Impossible to get In 
without a- ticket. -Call 43-M, or 
78- J. Supper at 6; SO p. m.

THIMBLE CLUB BAZAAR

The Thimble Club will hold a 
bazaar, Tuesday, May 22, In the 
Morris Building on Cabrlllo ave 
nue, when' many articles, ornamen 
tal and iiHi'tiil will be displayed.

Observations
The Poison of Gossip  The Penalty of Being Different 

  Idle Tongues and the Harm They Do 1 
Is Charity a Lost. Quality?

   By W. HAROLD KINGSLEY ~   '
T AM fed up on the way humans judge the characters of their 

acquaintances, even of their friends, by some one little act. 
Strangely enough such sweeping judgment seldom Is based on an 
act of charity or kindness to the benefit of the person judged, but 
usually Is found on some minor error of action or speech to the dis 
credit -of the man or woman In question. 

-K * -»< * 
JOHN DOE, busy with the intricate affairs of his life, Intent on 

some Important personal problem walks down the street with 
all the machinery of his mind trained upon his riddle. He passes 
an acquaintance and falls to hall him with a how-do-you-do. Im 
mediately the acquaintance takes umbrage, labels the worried bus 
iness man an "upstage" and a "high hatter,1' From that date on he 
carries his grudge,  nursing It secretly. Mr. Business Man, unwit,- 
tlijgly has made an enemy. 

-K -»< »<* 
T.TOW much better It would be If the chap who was not hailed had 

used his head Instead of. his emotions and had gone to Mr. 
Business man and said, "Old top, 1 know you're a gooil guy, but 
yqu have a bad fault. You pass people without speaking to them. 
I Know you don't do it on purpose, because I think you're absent- 
tnindcd. I'm telling you about It because there may he some people 
who would feel angry .If you parsed them without a KreetlilK," 

.Such a remark would prevent hatred and would be a favor to Mr. ' 
Business Man. 

 K + ..* * 
T KNOW what I am talking about. I know a young business man 

of Torrance who IB one of the 'finest chaps of -my ai-iiuaintnncc. 
But he Is generally pre-occupled and pusses many aeiiuaintane.es 
w|thout giving them so much as a nod. Intent on other thoughts 
their passing does not even register on his conscious mind. He 

, knows this and tries to remedy it, but it Is difficult for him. to 
change the action of his brain. 

Another proof that what I contend i» true. A tfood friend of 
mfhe stopped me one day and told me that 1 had passed, him at 
least twenty times without speaking. He said he understood why 
and pointed out the circumstance so that I might correct a very 
bad fault. I certainly appreciated the Information. 

-K + * * 
. UOVV often one hears people criticising mutual friend* because of 
ii some little error of neglect, omission or. commission. And how 
often are these little errors entirely misinterpreted. We are all' loo 
hasty in judging our neighbors. Perhaps -If we knew all the elr- 
cumstnnces our criticism would turn to praise. 

-K * -K -K 
TJOW seldom we hear a group pralBo a mutual friend for some 

net of decency or charity. It seems that conversation about - 
persons is largely confined to destruction. It seems that nun lulu 
conclude that an error is an Index of character but that good deeds 
signify nothing. Yet as a matter of fact most humans are more 
good . than bad. I guess it is human to criticise and divine to . 
praise. Or perhaps we all reserve our praise, for ourselves. 

* -K -K  * . . 
rpHtp . more one plays thp game of social .Intercom's^ the more he 

determines not to "talk about" other people. .Gossip is, poison. 
When I hear an acquaintance upeaklng poison about unothcr per 
son right ^away I wonder If that same acquaintance doesn't say 
the same nasty things about me when my back Is turifcd. 

.- * + *  *' 
rpHE who!.' tendency of American society 1 is toward standffrdlsut- 
x tlon. Woe betide him or her w.ho seeks to retain his Ipdlvldu- 

  ality. Txjt him be 'different, even though natural, and he Is crltl,-- 
clsed and .hated on almost every side. '   

** »<* 
MRS- RICHARD ROE plaVs an abominable game of bridge. She 

haa babies, spends what little leisure she wins to read books 
which she loves. But the fact that, she has not qualified as an 
expert' with the little insignificant pasteboards brings flre*~of ha 
treds down on her head   when her back in turned. As though to 
play a good game of bridge were the sole purpose of life. 

-K * + -X 
, JOHN DOE IB sending money every week to an Ipvulld mother. 

What Is left he tries to satisfy the nee, it, of a large family. 
It Is a tough problem and week after week he ( ls scarcely able to 
make 'both ends meet. Committees solicit him 'to buy tickets for 
this and that organization event. He refuses   not because he IB 
stingy, but because he actually cannot afford It. He declines to 
contribute to this and that community fund  not because he in a 
miser but 'because lie Is hard put financially. 

*,-'.»< * + ' 
INSTEAD ot receiving praise for his devotion to ills mother a^nd 

his family, Instead of being admired for his frugality in an era 
of drunken spending he Is berated, slammed, tongue-lashed and 
blacklisted as a grouchy old skinflint who wouldn't pay a nickel to 
see the Goddess of Liberty do the black bottom with the Nelson 
statue oft Trafalgar, Square. Truly we are uncharitable, uncompre 
hending humans. *  ***' 

J KT It be known that you love good music. You juay be accepted 
by 'your acquaintances, but with the reservation thai you arc a 

bit queer. , . ' 
Read the American Mercury regularly and let It be known   am) 

even If you read It mostly io ailnilre sturdy m-osu and do not ad 
here to" all of Its crazy Ideas, and you will be, labeled a libertine 
and a little "funny." 

Send your children to private school and you are unpatriotic. 
It does not matter what circumstances entered Into your decision, 

Join all the lodges and yon will be laughed at as a "jlner." 
Join none of them and you will be scorned as an outcast. 

Mind your own business and you will be set down us a selfish, 
unsocial boor. ' 

Attend to the business of other people and you are a busy-boil) 
 which you most certainly are. 

 »< * * +

- clcty one would turn bitter with hatred for nil hH fellow men 
If he did not know that ninety perwnt of this judgment we pwf 
upon our fellows, ninety percent of this iHilson we uviid out from 

(Continued on last PUK«)

CITY HUB 
FOR BIG 

AREA
Link in Big Retail Chaiu 

Makes Torrance Big 
Shopping Center

FARES TO BE REFUNDED

Out-of-Town Buyers Giveci 
Added Inducement to 

Visit Torrance

Far-sighted  realizing that tlie 
decision which led the F. W. Wool 
w.orth Company to locate a store in 
Torranre Indicates the.'rrnwlng 'lm 
portuuee of. Tiirrunce as Ihe-shop 
P'IIIB eenler of this entire dlslrlo 
   merchants of. .Ton-am* today an 
nounced u, wholesale festl-al o 
bargains to celebrate the ivvnlitf 
rtf the \Voolworth store. 

'Crowds of buyers from terrltorj 
tributary to Touanuo have beet 
inakmg retail business sood her* 
for months. -The advent of th. 
"Woirfworth tit ore mi-rely adds em 
phasls to Mm fact tnut Torvarl'a 
Is the trading hub ot the district 
Record throngs of oul-of-towi 
buyers are expected In Torranct 
Saturday when tin- Woolwortl 
si ore opens. . W 

A - special Welcome, \vflslwortt 
section of The Ton a nee Heralt 
published today contains a host 0 
bargains which make, the Torranci 
business section the mecca fo 
buyers of the Harbor District tlK 
.-nil of this week. 

Co. operating with buyers ano 
business houses the Torranc* 
Chamber of .Commerce announce* 
that fares of out-of-town buyort 
who come to Torrance by bus wil 
be refunded. -Persons' will be slv 
i-n fnre refunding coupons by bu. 
drivers. ' These coupons will bo as 
good OB cttBh In any store In Tor 
ranee where purchaBes are made 
Hiiyers' merely have to presen 
their coupons and the. amount o 

,thB faro will be applied on pur 
cltascs. Merchants who take li 
these coupons will be paid thi 
amount of the fare out of th« 
Chamber of Commerce business 
promotion fund. 

The advent of Woolvyorth to Tor 
ranee brings to this district a link 
in the greatest retail chain In the 
world. 

.An Interview' with Hubert T 
1 'arson, president df the F. W 
Woolworth company was recently 
published widely throughout the 
United States. It xets forth Inter; 
estlngly many of the Woolworth 
policies. The Interview follows" In 
part: 

"' The number of separate arti 
cles is around 3000, 000 less thai 
three years ago,' he said. 'For thin 
advance In merchandising we have 
to tlmnk particularly Secretary ot 
Commerce Hoover. It has been 
through his efforts that manufac 
turers have continued to reduce 
the number of staple, articles they 
make. , 

Few«r Artiol** 
" Kor example, -Instead of having 

two dozen different sizes of door 
knobs for homes   and offices, the 
manufacturers In co-operation with 
the Department of Commerce, have 
greatly reduced the standard num 
ber lo meet the general trade. 

'"Take the large varlely of bolts 
and screws carried In former yearn 
In the hardware trade. There wai 
much waste and enormous dupllca- 
tloli. Today a great number have 
been eliminated and the balance 
standardized. 

"'If we surveyed Hie entire field 
of articles we handle, we would 
find the same decreases every- 

' where. Hut the volume of uuleu 
per (irtiete Is Increasing. Su»'h a 
profess IK bound to reduee the 
prlee to the ultimate conaumer. 

(Conllnurxl on tout page).

Almost Unbelievable Bargains At Tonance Stores Friday And Saturday 
To Celebrate Woolworth Opening. See "Pink" Sheet


